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• Excel Spreadsheet Reader • Add, read, edit, delete, protect and format Excel worksheets! •
Support all Excel spreadhseets such as styles, fonts and borders. • Support open/save all Excel
spreadsheets. • Support all Excel versions. • Read/write all Excel XLS, XLSX, XLSB, XLSM,
XLSZ, XLSV, TXT, GSD, GSD, CSV, DBF, XML files. • Export all Excel spreadsheets to
PDF, TXT, HTML, etc. • Supports Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10, and Mac OS X. This is a Free
trial version of Elerium Excel. Please contact us at: support@perfectplum.com for a 30-day
30-minute no-questions-asked money back guarantee Important Notes: • Before purchasing,
please make sure that your operating system and programming language is well supported. • The
code is provided free of charge; however, if you wish to use it in a commercial application, a
license must be purchased. • We are not responsible for any damages that may occur in the
following situations: • Failure to provide requested information. • Using the code contrary to the
instructions in the help file. • Failure to make a payment within 30 days after a purchase. • Using
the code for commercial purposes without a license or for other purposes than that for which it
was designed. • You might download or use other code, such as Visual C#, that is not provided
by Perfect Plum Technology or from another vendor. • You might change, modify or add to the
code that we provide without our permission. • You might share the code with others for any
purpose. A: As of today (2019/08/03), the Google Play Store does not support apps which
download data from the Internet unless the download is initiated by the user. You can read in the
documentation of the API on Google that: Apps that access Google Play services APIs must call
the APIs on behalf of the user using our library and must never download or store user data.
Apps must not display a UI to the user asking the user to access Google Play services APIs.
When the user accesses Google Play services, the client should be in the background. Google
Play Services APIs require the user to grant the app permission to access [Google Account
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* Support all versions of Microsoft Excel (.Xlsx) files including Excel 2007, 2010 and 2016. *
Support the VB.NET language. * Support BIFF (Excel 97-2003) format. * Support PNG and
JPEG images. * Support multiple Excel sheets at a time, multiple folders and batch mode in
operating. * Support UTF-8 character set in spreadsheet files. * Multi-threaded and multi-
instance. * Support Unicode string (including system strings in.NET Framework) in the
spreadsheet cell. * Support Excel.Xlsx spreadsheet files from Linux/UNIX systems. * Support
the VBA macros (Excel 16.0 onwards). * Support the FONT (Calc style) property of all cells in a
spreadsheet. * Support BIFF8B, BIFF8A, BIFF8 and BIFF7 formats. * Support Microsoft
Office Open XML file format (OOXML). * Support OLE 2 Compound file format (OLE2CF).
* Support OLE2 Container (OLE2CLS) format. * Support PICTURE (Excel 96-2003) format. *
Support EXDR format. * Support OVERWRITE (For.Xlsx file from Excel 2007 and onwards)
format. * Support COLOR. * Support ROWS * Support ROWS OFFSET (Calc style) format. *
Support CELLS (Calc style) format. * Support CELLS OFFSET (Calc style) format. * Support
CELLS OFFSET (Calc style) format. * Support BLANK cells in.Xlsx spreadsheet format. *
Support Large Files (File size more than 2GB) in PICTURE format. * Support Large Files (File
size more than 2GB) in PICTURE format. * Support Large Files (File size more than 2GB) in
PICTURE format. * Support Batch mode. * Support the TEXTVALUE property of all cells in a
spreadsheet. * Support COMMENTS (Excel 97-2003) format. * Support all sortable properties
in spreadsheet. * Support STRING (System font) property of all cells in a spreadsheet. * Support
FONT SIZE property of all cells in a spreadsheet. * Support bold text (Excel 97-2003) format.
09e8f5149f
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* Visually read your Excel spreadsheet directly * Unrestricted access to the cells' range *
24-hour read access without any usage limit * Quick access to formulas, formulas errors, macro
variables and References lists * Support for UTF8 fonts * Support for all.NET development
environments, including C# and VB.NET * Ability to export workbook as HTML and XLS
formats, so you can easily share the workbook with others * Ability to re-format the workbook *
Ability to sort the cells * Compact representation of VBA Macro * Almost no memory footprint
"Not only do you get Excel's full text (like functions, formulas, macros and styles), you get to use
it as you normally would.” -- Mr. Vahdat, Microsoft Excel expert "Elerium Excel.NET Reader is
a simple, yet powerful utility." -- Oleg Yavorsky, Oleg Yavorsky Design "If you need to read
external files without having Excel installed, then this is the product for you." -- Stefan Sapić,
Popular Developer "This is a must have tool for all Excel developers." -- Attila SÜTLÜCEK,
Icons8 The application can be used by developers from the following categories: 1. The
developers working in C# and VB.NET languages 2. C, C++, Java, Delphi programmers 3. PHP,
Perl, Python, Ruby programmers 4. Visual Basic (VBA) programmers 5. Programmers of other
technologies Easy to use Interface: The Elerium Excel.NET Reader interface is designed in the
way familiar to VBA and Java programmers. All common parameters can be found in the
interface's tree view (see Figure 1). All other parameters can be found in the tool's list view (see
Figure 2). For easier navigation within the application, all commonly used functions are arranged
under a single menu. Besides, all commonly used macros are listed on the menu. To ensure the
document is read correctly, the application shows all syntax errors in the form of red underlines.
The application also highlights the cells that contain formulas. By default, the worksheet's
borders, styles and the workbook's name are black, however, you can change them in the
Interface's options tab. Similar to most advanced spreadsheet readers

What's New in the?

eThe solution includes: The following features: Description: The solution include a portable and
helpful.NET component named Elerium Excel.NET Reader, which would read all.xlsx file
formats, such as Excel 2003, Excel 2007, Excel 2010 and Excel 2013. Elerium Excel.NET
Reader would help you to read the worksheets cell content including styles, fonts, and borders
within the Excel spreadsheets. Elerium Excel.NET Reader would work perfectly with all
versions of Microsoft Office including Office 2003, Office 2007, Office 2010, and Office
2013. Download Elerium Excel.NET Reader Free User Reviews - Are you a Developer? Elerium
Excel.NET Reader is a useful and reliable.NET component especially designed for developers
who want to read Excel spreadsheet files. The utility works perfectly perfectly with
all.NET development environments, including C# and VB.NET. Elerium Excel.NET Reader
allows you to get access to the cell range of all Excel spreadhseets such as styles, fonts and
borders. Elerium Excel.NET Reader Description: The solution include a portable and
helpful.NET component named Elerium Excel.NET Reader, which would read all.xlsx file
formats, such as Excel 2003, Excel 2007, Excel 2010 and Excel 2013. Elerium Excel.NET
Reader would help you to read the worksheets cell content including styles, fonts, and borders
within the Excel spreadsheets. Elerium Excel.NET Reader would work perfectly with all
versions of Microsoft Office including Office 2003, Office 2007, Office 2010, and Office
2013. Elerium Excel.NET Reader Support Elerium Excel.NET Reader Windows Support List of
Elerium Excel.NET Reader Versions This list shows most popular version of Elerium
Excel.NET Reader. Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.2.4 Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.2.3
Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.2.2 Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.2.1 Elerium Excel.NET
Reader V3.2 Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.1.3 Elerium Excel.NET Reader V3.1.2 Eler
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista Windows Vista Processor: Pentium 4 or AMD Athlon Pentium 4 or AMD
Athlon Memory: 1 GB RAM 1 GB RAM Video: 128 MB DirectX 9 compliant graphics card
128 MB DirectX 9 compliant graphics card Hard Drive: 1 GB free space 1 GB free space Sound:
DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card DirectX 9.0 compatible sound card DirectX: 9.0 9.0
Additional Notes: The player/developer can test all version of the program (for the Beta Version)
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